PM Fair 2017- August update
What is the first thing you do when you arrive at a congress?
A professional congress such as PM Fair is primarily about learning and exchanging
experiences but it is also about networking - meeting new people who have common
interests. Usually, when we are in large gatherings, we stay with the people we
know. At PM Fair 2017, our goal is to help you to grow your social network. Instead
of feeling isolated or socializing with same old friends, we want you to meet new
people. To facilitate your networking we invite you to install Eventory app on your
smart phones before you arrive at PM Fair 2017.
Once installed, just open the Eventory app, search for PM Fair 2017 and go to the
Attendees tab. You will see the list of all attendees along with their information.
Browse through the list, find someone interesting, select the name, introduce yourself and send him/her a message.
You will probably get a reply within a few seconds and you can meet shortly after at our PM Fair Market place.

You may also send a message to a speaker to discuss about his/her topic or to meet the speaker.
Eventory app will also help you to easily plan your day schedule or to find your way around. To select the
presentations/workshops that you would like to attend, go to the Schedule tab and see the upcoming sessions. Read
the description, get more information about the speakers and make your final decision.
If you don’t know where the room for your session is located, just check the Floor Plan link in the app.
After attending the session, you can provide your valuable feedback. Did you enjoy the session? Was it interesting?
Just open the app and evaluate the session that you have attended.
Are you active on Twitter? Tweet using #pmfair hashtag and your tweet will show on the Social tab of the app
automatically and everyone will see it.
Don’t forget to use the app to meet more interesting people during the coffee breaks and after congress meet up.
Eventory app is the official mobile app for PM Fair 2017. You can install it now using one of the following links:

